Matt and Laurie spoke with guest Erwin McManus, lead pastor of Mosaic Church in Los Angeles, CA, about “Wide Awake,” his new book on discovering the dreams that God created in each of us to fulfill.

Winner of the 2006 season of “America’s Got Talent,” 13-year-old singing sensation Bianca Ryan uses her talent as a witness to others about Jesus.

It’s always a joy to have Pat Boone as our guest on Praise. For over 50 years Pat has delighted and inspired audiences worldwide through his music, movies and books.

World renowned evangelist, Bible teacher, authors, and hosts of “Believer’s Voice of Victory” Ken and Gloria Copeland shared powerful insights about God’s Word.

World renowned evangelist, Bible teacher, authors, and hosts of “Believer’s Voice of Victory” Ken and Gloria Copeland shared powerful insights about God’s Word.

We were honored to have long time TBN programmer, author, speaker, and senior pastor of Cornerstone Christian Center in Los Angeles, CA, Dr. Frederick R.C. Price and his wife, Dr. Betty Price, with us on Praise.

Marriage and relationships was the theme of Praise with host John Teah. His guests included (left to right) Michael and Amy Smalley, executive directors of Smalley Marriage and Family Center; Dr. Gary Smalley, founder and president of Heritage Family Ministries and the Smalley Relationship Center; and Frankie and Lisa Chan, pastors of Cornerstone Church in Simi Valley, CA.

We had a glorious time of praise and worship with songwriter, recording artist and worship leader Alvin Slaughter.

Speaker, author and Bible scholar Dr. Kenneth C. Ulmer was recently with us on Praise. Founder and senior pastor of Faithful Central Bible Church in Inglewood, CA, Dr. Ulmer was appointed to the post of president of The King’s College and Seminary in Los Angeles, CA in 2008.

DENVER, COLORADO HERE WE COME!

THE LORD GAVE THE WORD:
GREAT WAS THE COMPANY OF THOSE THAT PUBLISHED IT!” Psa. 68:11

But, that’s not all the good news.

TBN Russia is now carrying Jan’s “Smile of a Child” (SOAC) network, and since the Russian satellite reaches India, SOAC will be seen by the thousands of Russian immigrants living there.

India continues to grow and expand. India now has 550 ethnic-to-ethnic in the small dishes. We estimate that over 11 million precious Indian souls are getting TBN straight from the satellite! For years we would purchase the larger dishes and give them to the cable stations, only to have them used for other purposes. They cannot do that now —

Glorious news: Great change for the great city of Denver and many smaller towns and cities nearby!

For many years we have struggled with a small low power TV station that served the Denver area. The cable systems refused to carry TBN, and only a few of you could get our signal with outdoor antennas. Also, because of the low power, the picture was poor and snowy.

BUT NOW —

By the time you receive this newsletter, a brand new FULL POWER station will be under construction — maybe even on the air! Praise the Lord! Yes, we have made a contract to purchase the construction permit for 5 MILLION WATT KJPR Channel 38, and the best part is that all the cable stations will be required, under the “must carry law,” to add TBN to their program lineup! Praise the Lord again! We already have a perfect TV studio in Westminster for our local “Praise the Lord,” plus other local Denver area programs! It has taken over 20 years for this miracle — but praise God, it is on the way!

I can remember coming to Dr. Charles Blair’s great church with TBN — KPJR the local “Praise the Lord,” plus other local Denver area programs! It has taken over 20 years for this miracle — but praise God, it is on the way!

I can remember coming to Dr. Charles Blair’s great church with TBN — KPJR Channel 38. We already have a perfect 5 million watt FULL POWER station will be under construction — maybe even on the air! Praise the Lord! But, that’s not all the good news.

So, rejoice, rejoice, rejoice! This will be TBN’s 38th big, full power station. With all of our other U.S. stations, we are currently reaching at least 99 percent of the households of America!

We had a glorious time of praise and worship with songwriter, recording artist and worship leader Alvin Slaughter.

It’s always a joy to have Pat Boone as our guest on Praise. For over 50 years Pat has delighted and inspired audiences worldwide through his music, movies and books.

World renowned evangelist, Bible teacher, authors, and hosts of “Believer’s Voice of Victory” Ken and Gloria Copeland shared powerful insights about God’s Word.

We were honored to have long time TBN programmer, author, speaker, and senior pastor of Cornerstone Christian Center in Los Angeles, CA, Dr. Frederick R.C. Price and his wife, Dr. Betty Price, with us on Praise.

Marriage and relationships was the theme of Praise with host John Teah. His guests included (left to right) Michael and Amy Smalley, executive directors of Smalley Marriage and Family Center; Dr. Gary Smalley, founder and president of Heritage Family Ministries and the Smalley Relationship Center; and Frankie and Lisa Chan, pastors of Cornerstone Church in Simi Valley, CA.

Praise guest Dr. Richard Twiss is a member of the Rosebud Lakota/Sioux tribe and president of Wiconi International, a ministry outreach to Indigenous Peoples worldwide.

We had a glorious time of praise and worship with songwriter, recording artist and worship leader Alvin Slaughter.

Speaker, author and Bible scholar Dr. Kenneth C. Ulmer was recently with us on Praise. Founder and senior pastor of Faithful Central Bible Church in Inglewood, CA, Dr. Ulmer was appointed to the post of president of The King’s College and Seminary in Los Angeles, CA in 2008.
One final word and open door. Yvette Isaac and Pastor Nabil Abraham were recently in Egypt. We sent another 50 dishes to the smaller towns and villages. We could use a thousand more! I’m told that the main leader of a village gets many could buy one dish for only $50. Although many Indian cable stations are still carrying the Bible Channel, many are growing fast as the dear Indian people realize they can get TBN programs — but the future belongs to DTH and it is almost here! Dear, dear partners: the harvest field is “white already to harvest” (John 4:35). Please help us — Jan and Paul Jr. and Smokey and Child. Dear Father in heaven, where does all of this glorious news end? I’ll tell you when — Jesus said: “And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come.” Matt. 24:14 Will you help us? — Nabil Abraham and Michael Youssef were recently in Egypt. We sent another 50 satellite receiving dishes to villages throughout Egypt so that people can watch The Healing Channel—TBN’s Arabic language network. Our contacts in Egypt are asking us to send more. Egypt so that people can watch The Healing Channel—TBN’s Arabic language network. Our contacts in Egypt are asking us to send more. Please help us — Jan and Paul Jr. and Smokey and Child. During our April Praise-a-Thon, we raised the funds for 500 satellite receiving dishes to villages throughout Egypt so that people can watch The Healing Channel—TBN’s Arabic language network. Our contacts in Egypt are asking us to send more. Please help us — Jan and Paul Jr. and Smokey and Child.